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SOUTH'S BABY TERROR

OPENS EYES OP GOLF
BY WIZARD SHOTS IN NATIONAL

"Child Wonder," Who
"Couldn't Stand the
Gaff," Upsets
Champs-ne- r

Two
--Meets Gard- -

By SANDY McNIBLICK
ha Is. nd not much over Ave,

PUDOT half feet Utl. On his pink, boylth
the suspicion ot

face rs blossomed Just
a tolden down. He Is only 14 years old

and will te 1 In November. But he has
one something that no youth of his age

tvir accomplished In the history of solf

In this country.
Bobby Jones, the "child wonder" from

lhe Southland, was stacked up against the
elumpton of the United States at Merlon
over a grueling, double-roun- d route, after
he had burst Into the third round of the
national championship.

Such a thln.fr adds n. new chapter to the
wonders of this unfolding modern era. The
triumphs of the midget marvel have nevtr
been equaled by n lad of his aee and It will
be many harvest times. If ever, before his
feat will be equaled.

The fans were flabber-
gasted at the perfect timing, the balance,
the perfection of shots and finish
of the boy's play. His whole game Is that
ef a star. More than half the hundreds
of golf fanatics gathered at the Haverfcrd
course trudged at the heels of the Infant
erodlgy. They liked his unaffected style.
the Doyisn way no nuuum. ncuw .-- --

when he missed a putt, which was seldom,
and most of alt they liked his superb
courage.

N6ver Faltered
Bobby had to lick two champions to at-

tain his proud standing today against the
greatest of them all. Qaraner, me present

ItJ champion. On the first day the little South- -

erner trauopea 1,0 uyers, a. louun "'champion, and considered to be one ot the
best match players In America. Byers' Is a

eteran who has twice bsaten Chick Evans,
and from his belt dangle the scalps of
scores of the foremost players In this
broad land. He was given all the faor
against Jones, but Bobby put the veteran
down and never gave him a chance. Yester-
day Jones was put In the arena against
Frank Dyer, the metropolitan wizard, who
climbed over the best efforts of most of
the country's greatest pros In the recent
metropolitan open tourney, and whose work
In Knickerbrckervllle this season has given
him a high rating" as a possibility for the
national championship.'

Dyer went right out to settle this baby
terror of the Southland right off the bat.
He won five out of the first six holes Qf the
action. Jones blinked, smiled his sunny,
boyish smile and, not hurt or peeved by
the swiftness of the assault, Just hitched up
his breeches and sailed In.

At the quarter he was 2 down: at the
half he was Then came the
merry throng to view this Juvenile who
could play out of a black hole so easily
and unperturbed-lik- e.

Bobby' extracted a distinct cry of amaze-
ment from all nresent when he shot his
drive to open the afternoon round away
from the tee like a bullet out of a gun far
down the aisle.

He Is a free hitter.
The youthful enthusiasm wllh which he

throws his right shoulder Into the shot and
his perfect timing of the stroke get a world
of power behind the lunge. His iron play
Is very fine. He always gets his turf and
there Is a cleanliness about his work that
shows finished tutoring.

It does not matter what he does today
against Bob Cardner, America's champion.
Jones is n golfer who wilt nourish more as
he goes along. He has already attained
lasting fame. Ten years from now he will
still be a youngster. His golf is laid .on
si solid foundation. It will grow more firm
with each year. He has a rosy, glorious
future In American golf.

The Chick Evans-Johnn- y Anderson
match stands out as the other treat match
today at Merlon. There will be fireworks.
These two mastodons of the American links
have met twice in battle. Evans is now
open American champion. Anderson was
the finalist In the amateur championship
last year. Anderson bea( Chick once at
Garden City, 3 and 2.

Chick Worked Up
To Chick Evans the match meant his

hopes of winning the amateur crown, a
proud honor he has striven for years In
vain to accomplish.

To Anderson It meant the evening of his
score against the player considered abroad
as America's greatest, and it meant his
hopes, too, of taking for his own the crown
which was snatched from his grasp last
year at Detroit when his fingers had almost
closed on It.

Every good golflng Inhabitant of the
Quaker City exists today with bated breath
to learn the fate of Cameron Buxton, local
champion, favorite son and defending
gladiator of the city's honors. If he comes
through his all-da- y session he will meet the
winner of the Anderson-Evan- s match to.
morrow In the semifinals. To place a )6cat
In the semifinals for the national golf cham-
pionship Is almost glory enough for Phila-
delphia, which has only qualified one roan,
up to the present tourney, In the last two
years.

This year five qualified and Buxton has
reached the third round.

He won his match yesterday In thrilling
. style from George Small. He was dormle

2. but when he put Tils ball In the trap to
the right of the difficult seventeenth things
did not look so cheerful for the Phlladel-pnls-

particularly as Small was on theedgs of the green. But Buxton pitched out
and was 10 feet away. Long he studied his

1 putt, then walked up to it and bottled Jt
j over the long run Just as neatly as could be.

Hundreds of the gallery, perched at the
' top of the bluffs of ths quarry hole, 200
I Ti wy, burst Into stormy huzzahs asthey watched the midget figures belowshake hands. Shall Is one of the nicest
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players In golfdom. A sample of the sym-
pathy he has for his rivals was shown on
one hole when Buxton missed a simple putt,

"Oh, Buck" he raid Taltn that one
over. You didn't half try that time "

Oswald Klrkhy, rose ot the Ootbamltes,
metropolitan champion, and golfer extra-
ordinary, who came here with the backing
of the whole New York press to carry oft
the high honors, lost his match against
his fellow townsman. Gardiner White. In
distressing fashion. On the last hole Klrkby
Was 1 down, after the whole day's bluer
and even fight.

He had a nice drive but hit short and he
drew forth an Iron to land the green with
a fine chance to win. He put all he had In
his Iron wallop. It hooked through the gal-
lery packed dense around the green and
bounded over the roadway to the clubhouse.
wnere It rolled up on a ledge behind a
cedar tree. It was unplayable and Klrkby
was through, without even a chance to fire
his sunset salute.

His shot on the very first hole of his
round warned him of strange shots he was
to make, for his approach there landed with
so much backspln that It stayed tight In
Hb own hole without budging an Inch after
It landed. lie had to take his mashle to get
It out of its own burrowing In the green.

He managed to halve the hole at that.

JONES LEADS GARDNER
BY 1 UP AT 18TH HOLE

Continued from rase One.
had no trouble with Gard ner White, the
Flushing wizard, who yesterday ousted
Oswald Klrkby, metropolitan champion.

Guilford was 3 up at the end of the
morning round, and took the heart out ot
White with wallops of longer carries than
he yet has shown at Merlon.

Bobby Jones, the child wonder ot At-
lanta, got the edge on Bob Gardner, the
nat'onal champion, when the latter had a
poor drive and an on the
first hole with his second shot. After hav-
ing a poor approach he conceded the hole to
Jones, who wbb over In two, but dead with
his approach. Jones 1 up.

On the second Jones made a fine recovery
after driving In the trap on the left and
took the hole when Gardner failed to hole a
long putt. Jones 2 up.

Gardner's driving was very erratic and on
the third he landed In the rough "In the
shade of the old apple tree," but laid a line
mashle dead on the green." Jones's second
carried across the green to the rough and
his attempt to lay It dead went in the sand-
pit Shaken by this, he shot the ball Into
the rough on the other side. Just missing
a long putt, Gardner took the hole. Jones
1 up.

Jones's drive on the fourth got him In
trouble and necessitated two shots to get
on the fairway. Gardner was dead In 2.
Although Jones holed out a putt,
Gardner took the hole and evened up the
match. Even up.

On the fifth Jones failed to get out of

7,

the rough and lost a shot to Gardner, who
Just failed to hole out a long putt for a E.
Gardner 1 up.

Gardner started In for blood on the sixth
by putting his second dead a yard from
the pin. Jones rolled across and missed
a long putt. Gardner 2 up.

Gardner topped his drive on the seventh
hole, but laid his second dead. Jones missed
two putts, and the hole was halved. Gardner
2 up,

On the eighth Gardner gave Jones a good
chance to cut down the former's lead when
he drove out of bounds. Jones was well
on In 2 and took the hole. Gardner 1 up.

Gardner Just stopped on the edge of the
cup for a 2 on the ninth, and the kid holed
out a peach from IS feet Even up.

On the tenth Gardner put his second In
the pit, but recovered beautifully and halved
the hole. Even up.

Jones made a wonderful shot from the
sandpit on the eleventh, to within six feet of
the hole, but missed the putt and halved the
hole. Even up.

On the twelfth Jones was Just short of
the green, with Gardner back a little. A
missed putt made the kid 1 up.

The boy was IS feet from the thirteenth
on his pitch and Gardner was 30 feet off In
2. Jones's second was dead, but Gardner
holed his third on half, Jones I up.

It was nip and tuck on the fourteenth un-
til Oardner overran the hole by a yard on
his second putt and Jones took the hole.
Jones 2 up.

On the fifteenth ths kid stopped In the
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Runs Scored In a Week
by Major League Clubs
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rough on the edge of the green, while Gard-
ner was dead on the other tide. The kid
missed a short putt which hum? on the lip
ot the cup. Gardner holed out in t nnd
took the hole. Jones 1 up.

The kid climbed another notch when
Gardner fa led by an Inch to hole out a
flve-fo- ot putt In the sltteenth. Jones 2 up.

It was nip and tuck on the seventeenth
and the best either could do resulted In a
halved hole at par. Jones 2 up.

With the kid's ball on the quarry bank
at the eighteenth and his own well on the
fairway, Gardner had an advantage which
was Increased by a poor approach by Jones.
Gardner took the hole. Jones 1 up.

This morning's cards:
Jonea

Out 4 H 0 .1 7 R 1 4 2 42
In 44434 .1 43 531178Gardner
Out., TAfl4nS4!l 8 13
In 445354-- 3 43779

Evans got away to a good start on the
first when Anderson took thrco putts.
Evans overapproached on the second nna
lost the hole, making the count even up.
Evans won the next 4 to a 6 when Ander-
son went Into a trap on h b tee shot nnd
took two out. Both were on the fourth In
twos, but Evans pulled a sensational putt
for a bird. Sixth was hahed In bad sixes,
Evans taking three putts after Anderson's
tee shot and Iron second wero both In the
brook bad.

Anderson whb In the trap on the sev-
enth and went across and then short He
needed five, but Evans took the hole In
par 3. Evans was dead for three at the
eighth and Anderson slipped nnd conceded
the hole. At the turnhole Anderson was
trapped from tho tee nnd had to knuckle
under to Evans's par. Eans was cut .n
37. one over par, and Anderson was In a
trap on every hole but the tlrst.

Evans lost the tentn, was snort ana An-
derson went down nicely In par 3. He was
Bttll 4 down and they halved the next three
holes. The Slwanoy golfer lost the next
two holes and was 6 uown at the turn to
the open champion. Evans wan In In 38
for a 75, and Johnny was 30 In and had
an M.

Their cardo:
Uvana

Out 4 8 4 S S 3 S.t 37
In 5 4 4 4 4 5 4 3 0 38 73

oni" n n 4 r r. n -43

In 8 4 4 8 4 3 4 4 6 an SI
Buxton, local champion, got a propitious

start on Corkran, the Baltlmorean, when he
drove a ball right down the middle nnd
opened up the green for an easy four, which
won the hole. Corkran was out of bounds
on his second and, though he laid his fourth
dead. It did not help.

Corkran was badly rattled on the tee
at the second and put a long screamer out
of bounds. But his next drive was yards
ahead ot Buxton and he win Bate on his
brassle. Button wasted a shot from a
trap nnd another after he hod ovorap
proached. They were

Corkran, one of the longest hitters playing
hereabouts, was off the line and Buxton

2 up going to the fifth. On the Blxth
Corkran crept level and took a lead on the
pitch dead for a bird 2, he was only 1 down
at the turn. Buxton was 2. up against at
the thirteenth after he sank a nice putt,
but after that he began to slip oq his green
shots, usually the deadliest part of his game.
Corkran crept levl and took a lead on the
seventeenth with a shot dead to the hole.
Corkran was two up when they teed oft
this afternoon. His chip shots and Iron
approaches were machine-lik- e.

Their cards:
Corkran

In.., 5
Buxton

In......... 5
Corkran

Out S
nuxton

Out
Corkran 3 up.
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BASEBALL TODAY

SHIBE PARK
AMERICAN LEAOUE GROUNDS

ATHLETICS vs. BOSTON
GAME CALLED AT SUB P. JL

Tltketa en Hale at OTmbVU and flpaldlngt.

OPEN-AI- R BOXING FRIDAY
WAHHINOTON BrOBTINO CLCn

8X4 and Ureluatng ava. (below Ulrard).
Al Nelson vs. Geo. Blackburn

NATIONAL A. C.tfhkrMp.
SATURDAY KVKNINO. NEl'TKMUKR 0

Benny Leonard va. Eddie McAndrewa
ClIAKLIK LEONARD ts. WILLIE IIANNON

lllliCib UillM OIAH DUU1H

KING OF SWEDEN

SEES AMERICANS

PLAY SOCCER TIE

Quaker Star, Member of
Touring Team, Reviews

Second Game

By AL11ERT HLAKEV
Member United Statea Soccer Team,

STOCKHOLM, Sweden. Aug. 18 (by mall).
The American soccer team, which Is tour-

ing the Scandinavian countries, played ltt
second game of the tour In tho Olympic Sta-
dium at Stockholm before a crowd of 20,000
spectators, among ewho was tho King of
Sweden. His royal highness, at the close
of the game, expressed great ndmlratlon for
the American players arid their clean meth-
ods. Tho game ended In a draw, at 1 to 1.

Wo were the Hrst on the Meld, arriving
shout 6: SO c'clock The long twilight makes
It possible for sports of every nature to he
played here until late In tho evening. We
were opposed by a team selected from
among the leading players of Sweden, called
the Tigers. After the home team caino on
the Held we paraded before the King, and
the cheering nnd applauso lasted fully IB
minutes. After posing for photographs the
match began

Kor the first 10 or 15 minutes the Tigers
had us on the defensive, only the splendid
playing of "Dick" Spauldlng, of Philadel-
phia, preventing n, score. The Tacony full-
back broko up the fine passing attack of
the Swedish team time and again.

After this tho American team began to
work together, nnd SB minutes from tlmo
Cooper carried the ball down the wing and
passed to Dledcrlckscn, who shot wide.
Both teams misled several hard shots dur-
ing the remainder of the half, which ended
without score.

At the outset of the second half we be-

gan to press. In the first five minutes Clark
and Hemlnsley shot wide from about 20
yards out. Tho Tigers' defense was tested
thoroughly during tho next quarter hour,
but held Its own In splendid fashion. Rob-
ertson dropped tho ball squarely Into the
net from about 30 yards out, but the Sweden
goal made a wonderful save.

Miss Minneapolis Queen of Speeders
DKTnOIT. Sent. 7. Tho Lako Uaors Cup.

fmblematle ot tho e powerboat champion-aM- p

of North America, waa won'yeaierday by
Mtiia Mlnnaapolla. of the Mlnneanolla Power-
boat Aaaoclatlon. Mica Detroit of Detroit, wna
lha only other atarter, mlahapa caualng the
withdrawal of Peter Pan VII, of the Columbia
Yarhl (J1UD. xorx, ami jikwkof, ot me
Lake Oeorso Club. Mlaa Mlnneapnlla'a averaice
apeeit In al e trlala wna 33.11 nautical
or Al.OX atatute mllea an hour, and her faateal
nautical mile waa In 1 tnlnutn 4 6tu aeconda.
which ahe made In her tlrat mile, runnlns with
Uiu current.

Zombro Hex Wins Du Pont Stake Itncc
WILMINGTON. Del . Sept. 7. Wawaaet Drlv.

Ing Park waa crowded eterday afternoon with
the followers of harneaa aport to wltneaa the
horae ahow and trottlns and racing racea held
In connection with the Delaware State Fair.
The 11:14 claaa trot went to tne ocal favorite.
Amo. The gray mare won out handily. Zomhrn
Hex. the Norrlatown trotter, won the $1000
Hotel du Pont atake race for 2:20 claaa trotlera
nfter a battle with the local entry. Brook-
lyn Hal.

Speaker and Cobb Each Lose
Point; Jackson Gains Three

WHILE Speaker and Cobb were
ground, Joo Jackson took

occasion to add three points to his
.360 average nnd creep up on the
lenders. Speaker made one hit out
of four, Cobb ono out of five nnd
Jackson three out of four. St Louis
outfielders robbed Cobb out of thrco
extra-bas- e drives. Speaker leads
Cobb by 12 points and Jackson by 28.
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TODAY'S SCHEDULE
AMKHICAN I.EAOtJK

noafon at Phlliidelnhtn clotidr,
New ork at V4 anhlntlon clomlr (two itamea).f. loul) at Detroit eloudr.t'leteland at Chleato elenr.

NATIONAL I.KAOlin
Plilillea at lW.ton etoudr (two aamea),
llrooklrn at New York thrrntenlnT.
5 hlrairo at I'lttaburch threatening,
tlnlr gamea todar.

INTOINATIONAL I.KAOUE
Rlrhmond at Netmrk rlondr.Ilaltlmore at rroildenre rloudr.Montreal at Toronto cloudy (two ramea).
Itocheater at lluffalo clear.

Amateur Baseball
Norrla rield

t.313

atraveling nine, haa open datea for September
nnd III. Addreaa Frank P fcchaller, 304 Weat
Norrla atrcet. or phone Kcnalngton 258::.

The Kenalngton A. A. haa an npn date forSeptember 0. Addrena Walter llaman, 3414
Helen atreet. or phone Krankford 1S77.

The Haerford Ileaervea haa an open date forneat Saturday for any home nine. AddreaaJ. Patrick .McAlteer, 810 North 47th atreet.

The Westmoreland A. A . n alrlctly flrat-claa- a

traveling team, haa an open date for September
10. Addreaa J. Darley. Livingston atreet.

September 9 and 13 are the only open datea
for the Suburban A. A., n. flrat-claa- a aeml-
profeaalonal traveling team. Addreaa A. W,
Miller.. 3SM North Franklin atreet, on phone
Tioga 8440.

The Godfrey Field Club haa a number of open
datea Addreaa John K. Dagney, SOth atreet
and Church lane.

The Tow and A. A
ber 1A and SO. Addreaa
ana urieana atreeta.

mmw

Ride in Willys-Knigh- t.

You don't know the real
thing until you've had
this experience.

Don't judge it by any
other car.

There's nothing with
which to compare it.
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wantn games for Septem
H. L. Lomax, Jasper

BY BREAKING SHUT-OU- T MARK, .

ALEX HAS PROVED AN ABILITY
BEYOND PRESENT COMPETITION

Phillies' Pitcher Greatest in Game tfoday, Avers
Rice, But Says No One Can Be Given Credit

for Outranking All Others
By ItlCE

wrltei a bystander,
nocent or otherwise, "already has

pitched U ehut-out- s. Before the eeaaon Is

oer he undoubtedly will add twp more,
smashing all hut-o- records by four
Shouldn't thla be listed s the greatest
pitching feat ever established In any one
year?"

Aa wonderful an achievement a this Is,
we doubt that any one man can be alen
credit for outranking alt other for a, single
year's work.

Here, for example, are four cases within
the last IS years to be entered In any such
ranking!

1. Chesbro, Jn 1904, won ii games.
Compare that record with atar pitchers to-

day winning from 20 to 26, or 30 at the
most.

5. Matheu-ann- . In 190B. won 38 games
and then pitched three world's series shut-
outs. Considerable achievement 1

3. VA Walsh, In 1908, pitched In 7

games. He won 40 nnd sacd at least 10

more.
4. Joe Wood, In 1912, won JS games out

of 38 starts.
To pitch 18 ah'itouts In one year Is auper-brillia-

work. But the above Incidents
ahow how hard It Is to pick one man above
the Held over a span figuring only
one season's work.

The Shut-ou-t King
In ono way Alexander's mark tops the

field. A pitcher may win many games
where he has pitched poorly or with only
fair ability. He may win games by scores
such as 7 to 6 or 9 to 8.

But when a man delUers a shut-o- ut there
Is no question as to the earned Increment.

By pitching so many, shut-out- s Alexander
has proved an ability beyond any present
competition. '

There Is no question now that he Is the
greatest pitcher In the game today.

Where the Trouble Wns
George W Adair, the Atlanta golfer, tells

of a new fault discovered In a certain
plnyer.

He had been having trouble with his game
for some time. Finally, he called over a
veteran golfer, a n physician, to
see where the fault lay.

The older golfer made the patient take
several swings. He made him play shots
with each club. ,

After watching for any physical fault
several m'.nutes. the veteran merely said:
Take oft your hat." The hat was removed.
"I thought so." said the physician. "Your
swing Is all right Tho trouble with you Is
In the shape of your head."

Work and Play
Last fall we were playing a round ot golf

with George Church, the tennis star. "Golf."
he said, "is n lot of tun. Tennis Is great,
but It's hard work."

After a golf championship Francis Oulmet
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At Last!
The Real Thing in Motors

The silent powerful
smoothness of the
Willys-Knig- ht motor
is a thing to marvel at

it simply revolution-
izes any previous no-

tion you may have had
about how smooth and
soft a motor could be.
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played tennis for n while. "I like golf," he
said, "but a championship wears you nut.
Now, tennis Is merely fun."

The other fellow's game and the other
fellow's Job are always the easiest THere
Is very little real fun In any game where
you are fighting to lead the field.

Among Thcmsehcs
Boatoh, Brooklyn and ths Phillies will

settle this pennant among themselves.
Which Is to say, the games they stilt have
left with each other will be the conclusive
test

This has been the factor that yanked
Brooklyn back at such speed. In the pinch
the depressed Bob Ins found themselves un-
able to stand Up before Boston and tha
Phils, clubs with which they still have eight
games. Which makes It seem that the
Braves and Phillies are to settle the ulti-
mate crown In their remaining contests.
For all three 1' astern clubs, Boston and the
Phillies especially, are likely to win about
the same number of games from the four
Western teams.

"Is pace setting In baseball." asks a read-
er, "anything like pace setting In a, horse
racel"

Very much. Pace setting In one sport
Is about the same as pace setting In any
other sport. Whatever the contest, the
front runner carries the handicap of know-
ing his rival Is pounding along In easy
reach, where a slip means disaster. And
the entry coming from behind knows about
what he has to do, while the front runner
Is guessing, working with a broken concen-
tration.

Boston and Philadelphia
Boston and are world's series

twins. They have been represented tn
championship contests, one or the other, for
six of the last seven years. They have
had seen pennant winners between them
since 1909. ,

And now for 1916 they have no pennant
contenders left except the Phillies, the
Braves and the Bed Sox. Tough luck.
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can't possibly real
ize what it means un
til you try it.

You simply wouldn't
have anything else
after you know what
it means.

See us today.

Overland Motor Company, Distributors
323-5-- 7 Broad Philadelphia. phones-Waln- ut 4897.

Willys-Overla- nd Company, Toledo
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